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voided.. He did hear and heed the w arning of the torpedoes
ar as it was bis duty to do so, namely, until lie -:aw that
ight train was off the main and on to the passing track.
b. feit as-sured of this, lie had the right to proceed as usual,
h. dlid--certainly unless he saw some danger ahead in

D do something to avoid it. When the imminence of the
it became apparent, lie did ail lie could, but it was too

L- duty to respond to the signal of the torpedoes for the
s indieated, and to which proper responwe -was ilai-aently
could nlot be effectually appealed Vo by the plaintifl s0 as
k. the defendants liable on the score that, if the engine-
Iiad on account thereof slowed down more, the accident
not have occurred: Walsh v. International Bridge and

ial Co. (1918), 44 O.L.R. 117.
L- Iearned Judge said that he was unable to sc from the.
ce -that negligence oùà the part of the. defendants could
[y b. found, and therefore xvas of opinion that the. appeals
b. imse with costs, if asked.

rLocK, C. J. Ex., agreed with SUTHERLANJD, J.

)DIELLj, J., was also of opinion, for reasons stated, in writing,
iere was no negligence on the part of the defendants, and
is appeals should be dismissed.

IsTEN, J., agreed witli RiDDELL, J.

JT, J., read a dissenting judgment. lie was of opinion that
ras a duty on the part of both IPidgen and the. engine-driver

1, which they had neglected. There should be a new
the case of Fletcher, and the. other plaintiffs should have'

>nts for damages Vo be agreed upon or assessed.

Appeals dismissed (CLUTE, J., dsetn)
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